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Sewanee Women's Conference

Celebrating the Humanism

by Barbara Harris

The nineteenth annual

Sewanee Conference on

Women is scheduled totake

place on the Mountain next

week, beginning on Sun-

day, February 20, and

continuing through

Wednesday, February23

TheWomen' s Conference,

featuring five programs

during the four days,

promises to be worthwhile

for students, faculty, and

community members. This

year the schedule of events

looks particularly varied,

the week kicking off with a

musical performance by

Sewanee artists, and show-

casing timely and interest-

ing lectures and presenta-

tions by women prominent

in their fields throughout

the United States.

"I am really excited

about the variety and qual-

ity ofspeakers and the kinds

oftopics we have this year,"

said Mary Sue Cushman,

Dean of Students.
4The

program indicates that

we' 11 be hearing about such

varied topics: everything

from environmental law to

First Amendment rights to

the disintegration of the

American family. I think

there is something which

would appeal to all our

students."

A concert by the Saint

Luke's Trio will officially

open the Women's Con-

ference on Sunday, Feb-

ruary 20 at 7:00 p. m.

KristenLindley, Eric Reed,

and Steven Shrader will

perform Chamber music

from the romantic era

writtenby ClaraSchumann

and Amy Beach. "Begin-

ning with music by
women

will be a wonderfully ap-

propriate way to kick off

the event" said Dean

Cushman.

In Feminism

OnMonday evening at

g pm, Sewanee alumna

Laurie Fowler(C 80) will

hold a lecture in the BC

Large Lounge, entitled

"Proactive Environmental

Protection." Ms. Fowler is

an Adjunct professor of

Environmental Law at the

University of Georgia

School of Law. Since

January of 1993, she has

also held the position of

Director of the Georgia

Environmental Policy In-

stitute. Since the mid

1980' s, Ms. Fowler has

been heavily involved rep-

resenting both small and

largeenvironmental groups

in litigation and in lobbying

for education on environ-

mental protection through-

out the state of Georgia.

She has also served on sev-

eral boards and
committees

dedicated to the preserva-

tion of Georgia's natural

resources, and in 1993 re-

ceived two awards for her

efforts. Ms. Fowler has

also published several

works on this topic, and,

according to Dean

Cushman, "has done ex-

cellent work in the area. I

am delighted that Laurie is

coming."

Award-winning play-

wright Tina Howe, will

speak on Tuesday at 4:30

pm in Convocation Hall on

the topic, "The Thrill and

Danger of it All. My Jour-

ney as a Playwright and a

Woman. It Can Be Done"

Ms. Howe's plays, among

them Ihe_NesL Birth-and

£fter_BirtiL A^roaching

Zanzibar, and One_Shoe

Off, and best known works,

Painiinj_Churches and

Cc^UlDisiuibance^have

premiered at the New York

Shakespeare Festival, the

Kennedy Center, the Los

Angeles Actors Theater,

and the Second Stage. She

has received an Obie for

Distinguished Playwriting,

an NEA Fellowship, a

Rockefeller Grant, and

several other awards. Ms.

Howe is no stranger to the

Mountain, as she has taught

at the Sewanee Writers

Conference, as well as at

UCLA and JohnsHopkins.

She is a council member of

the Dramatists Guild and

resides and teaches in the

state of New York.

"Pornography,
Women' s Rights and Free-

dom of Speech" is the pro-

vocative title of Nadine

Strossen's lecture, to be

delivered at 8 pm on

Tuesday in Convocation

Hall. Ms. Strossen, also a

resident of New York, is

the President of the
Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union

(ACLU). She is not only

(continued on page 3)

Vandals

Fowler
hv Chase Kopecky

Strike

Center

Construction of the Fowler

Sports and Fitness Center

suffered a minor but totally

unnecessary setback the

night ofFridayJanuary
28.

An unknown party of fool-

hardy pranksters illegally

entered the newly finished

natatorium and proceeded

to commit what Bill Huyck,

Director of Athletics, re-

ferred to as "acts of mali-

cious vandalism."

Mr. Huyck explained that

the currently unfinished

building allows for "un-

fortunate access opportu-

nities." Some doors are

still not functional and

many others are left

jammed open, leaving the

(continues on page 2)
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Update on Fowler Sports Center vandals, continued

Febmary 14. 1994

Answering the question that has been on everyone's mind

Even though some of ,/ierved for general use were

the facilities themselves, sporadic at the beginning

such as the pool and locker

rooms are "ninety-five to

ninety-nine percent com-

plete, many of the con-

necting walkways and
hallways are not finished

which complicates access

to them," said Kepple. This

explains one reason why
the general student body

of the semester. But, to

make it easier for the stu-

dent body as a whole to

have access to the weight

room, the athletic staff has

set aside twenty-four to

twenty-five hours perweek
for non-athletes to use the

weight room. The hours

by Jamey Collins and

Chase Kopecky

"The new sports center will

be finished sometime in

April," was the answer

given by Tom Kepple to

the question that has been

on everyone's mind since

the destruction/recon-

struction on theJuhanGym
began in the fall of 1992. the general student body are posted on the door of
All authorities, including does not yet have access to the room.
VicePresidentTomKepple the facilities that are usable Coach Huyck pointed
and Athletic Director Bill at present. out that until the walkways
Huyck, agree that the in- Amajorcomplaintthat are finished, unsupervised
clement weather has been has echoed throughout the usage of the complex's
the culprit in postponing Domain is that the weight completed facilities, such
the completion of the com- room is utterly inaccessible as the pool, could lead to

to non-athletes. Hours re- premature wear on the

building and unnecessarily

delay the completion date.

Insurance and liability of
the University also factor

into the center's access

limitations.

Weather permitting,

"sometime in April," ac-

cording to Kepple and "the

first of May," according to

Huyck, the Fowler Sports
and Fitness Center will be
completed.

complex vulnerable to in- someone very easily could

truders. have stepped on a piece of

As a result, vandals took glass. People may just be

advantage of this fact and frustrated because they

ripped a water fountain out can't use the facility yet,

of the wall, which will re- but destructive behavior
quire obvious plumbing doesn't help the situation

repairs. Swimsuits in the any."

locker rooms were slashed Mr. Huyck explains that

as well. Benches were once the facility is corn-
thrown in the pool and pleted similar instances will

bottles were broken on the not happen. A security
deck. Fortunately, at the guard will check student
swim meet the following ID' sduringoperating hours
day there were no injuries and will also be responsible
from the broken glass. for locking up. In addition,
Junior Jason Smith, a an alarm system will add

member of the swim team, another lineofdefense Mr
said that "the attack is a Huyck confesses that "we
slight on the team itself are learningmore andmore
because they damaged in- as each day passes."
dividual property and

aster Semester

1994 Pledges
ATO Neal Langley Pickens

Michael Ryan Fulkerson Michael Henry Stauder
Wayne Clifford Paullus Jr.

Joseph Lebron Phifer

Harry Alan Word, Jr.

BTP
Kenneth Wayne Riggs

CP
Patrick Lynch Bowen

LCA
Robert Andrew Jackson

Stephen Ivan Kozak
Miguel Antonio Rueda
Stephen Wayne Salmon

PDT

r
See

I Hate Hamlet

Feb. 24- 26 in Guerry Auditorium

Directed by Shannon Prothro
Starring: Miller, Mallonee, McDavey

Bogran and a host of others

%

Thomas Moore Dees III Keller Cogswell Foster
Joshua Matthew Eckman Glenn Burke Hackney III
Carl Ramon Oldenburg Daniel McMahen Hunter
David Michael Reljac William Parrish Kelley
Robert Conklin Rhoden PGD
!!!

Ly|e Tenpeny
Max HJ. Vieille Scott Woodman Bulcao
Jason Scott Vinton SAE
Christopher John Wil- Andrew Carlie Beck
hams

_ SN

f-hri.. u ^E Brendon D. J. Bailey
ChnstopherGlenn Morris Nicholas MaddertBeasley

m„. n
I

!

TD Seth Erin Chapman
(Not allowed to RUSH) Charles Clayton Haden

r-„ c, ,

Jeremy Bernerd OehmanGary BW« Andrews, Jr. Benjamin Kwame SeaTAlston Bennett Barrow Qasim Allen Shiekh Boys will be

throw"* Scott Rendg,onC94 UK
men

the mud.SS^S.^^^^hLyn Hutchinson
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Riding Shotgun With BACCHUS
"It's a Bird! It's a Plane! No, it's Zero Hero"
by Amy Emmons BACCHUS are afraid that you to your room. complete sobriety. You

there will be more instances Who are Zero Heroes? can, however, purchase a3kay, folks lets face the ofdrinking and driving than We're hoping you can an- Zero Hero t-shirt in the
bitter truth: kegs are gone, ever before. To provide swer that for us. All BACCHUS office for onlyMnce life at Sewanee has some alternatives to this BACCHUSmobile drivers $10 and a pledge We will
been changed, BACCHUS potentially fatal habit, are, by definition, Zero also be selling key chains
will be starting some new BACCHUS is introducing Heroes. There will also be and cups soon Pins are
programs to help us all the "Zero Hero" program, some individual members now available at nocharge
cope. We need your input, This is an effort by schools of BACCHUS present at but we ask that you sign a
so if you have an idea, nation-wide to reduce the parties wearing the Zero pledge for these items, too
question, or comment, risk of alcohol-related traf- Hero logo in some fashion. Why a pledge? Well that
please let us know. We can fie accidents. This is not a But it is the hope of the just says that you won't
be contacted by phone service ofBACCHUS, but Zero Hero program that display the Zero Hero logo
(xl297), by SPO, or by a a promotion of responsible each student will question if you are drinking It's
quick visit to our office action. how he or she is getting really that simple,
(upstairs in the B.C. next to What does a Zero Hero home from a party (prior to What's so great about
the Marriot office). Ev- do, anyway? A "Zero the event in question) and this program? I'm glad
eryone is also encouraged Hero" is a person who discuss with friends who you asked. You see, a Zero
to join us at 6:00 p.m. on chooses to remain drug and should take the initiative to Hero can be anywhere, not
Wednesdays in the B.C.for alcohol free in order to drive sober. And anyone necessarily on the Moun-
our weekly meeting. provide friends with a safe who chooses not to drink tain. You can be a Hero at

As we are all aware, the ride. A Zero Hero can take — even a little bit — in off-campus parties, over
alcohol policy at Sewanee you to the truck stop, to order to keep their friends school breaks, and for the
has been modified. We at your dorm, or even walk alive is a Zero Hero in my rest ofyour life. How many

book

!

opportunities do you get to

How can I be a Zero be a Hero for life? And a

Hero? Officially, there is Zero Hero can take you off

no criterion except that of the Domain. You can get

Conference, continued
the youngest person, but mont. Ms. Strossen ap-

also the first woman, to hold pears frequently on such
this position. Ms. Strossen television shows as

graduated Phi Beta Kappa Crossfire. Larry King Live ,

from Harvard-Radcliffe and Nightline . to comment

NEWS

safely to Pop's for a mid-

night breakfast! While
you ' re there, why not buy a

meal for the Zero Hero that

may have just saved your

life?

You don't need to buy a

package to be a Zero Hero,

you only need the will-

power to say "No thank

you, I'm driving" for just

one night. Really, a good

friend is hard to find, but

even harder to lose.

Please direct questions

and/or suggestions to Amy
Emmons, x2461, or in the

BACCHUS officebetween

7 and 9 Thursday evenings.

Also BACCHUS office

hours will begin to go into

effect this week, every

Monday - Thursday night

from 7:00pm to 9:00pm.

College in 1972, and three

years later magna cum
laude from Harvard Law
School, where she served

as editor of the Law Re-

view . Herlistofqualifica-

on legal issues. Ms.
Strossen's lecture promises

to be among the most con-

troversial at this confer-

ence. Said Dean Cushman,

"She's speaking about
tions is nothing short of things like censorship and
impressive. In 1986 she free speech, which is

was one of three women to something of interest to ev-

receive the US Jaycees' Ten erybody."

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.

Hannah and Sarah hbgleman; killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pin on

1-95 South, Brunswick, GA.

Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes

to stop him.

Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Outstanding Young
Americans award, and in

1 989 she received an award

from the New York Law
School ' s Journal ofHuman
Rights for her contribu-

tions. She also holds hon-

orary degrees from the

A luncheon at noon on

Wednesday in the BC
Large Lounge sponsored

by the University Profes-

sional Women and the Ca-

reer Services Office, will

feature a lecture by Dean
Barbara White, Dean of

University ofRhode Island the School of Work at the

and the University of Ver- University of t^tqc in rhnnn.

Austin. Dr. White will falk

about the future of the

American family. She is

an authority on social is-

sues, having served as

President of the National

Association of Social

Workers (NASW) and as

an Executive Committee

memberofthe International

Federation of Social

Workers. Dr. White holds

a masters in social work

and a doctorate in political

science from Florida State

University. Her work has

taken her as far as India,

where she participated in a

Fullbright sponsored

project on Women's Issues.

Dr. White has also pub-

lished two books: Color in

a White Society , and
Women in Power and
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In the same vein, Ms. Mary

O'Neill, reference librar-Thieves in the Temple . ....

by Anna Sims preserving some of our thefts," in which students ian and member of the Li^

J
mostimportantcollections. fail to follow the checkout brary Committee adds, I

It was not hard for student Mr. David Kearley. rules. Sure, many of the can't provide adequate ser-

(and editor of the Purple \ Head Librarian of Dupont, books make it back to the vice to my patrons it the

Kevin West, to sneak an very much favors install- library eventually, but in mate rials

expensive art book out of ing an electronic security
'

Dupont library. And he's system which he gener-

no experienced thief. In ously dubs a "book re-

fact, it's not hard for any- minder system." The pro-

one to haul out just about posed 3M "Tattle Tape

any book, magazine, or System" would require

reference book within sensitized strips in each

backpack size. With no book, which, if not desen-

security system, Dupont sitized by a librarian causes

library is an easy target for an alarm to sound as the

both deliberate and unin- would-be "offender" leaves

tentional theft, the second the facility. (Most students

of which seems to be the are already familiar with

most prevalent type of this system because one is

"pilfering"among students, installed in almost all col- Thief. Editor West with a ten-pound, hundred dollar volume of

It is easy to unconsciously lege libraries). Picasso's work. (The book was later returned) Photo by R.

tuck a book under your arm But is there really such flfe^ftieantime there are shelves." O'Neill cites an

when you're late for class a need for this system? You frustrated people wasting example of a missing vol-

and run past the circulation be the judge: Mr. Kearley valuable time searching for ume from a collection of
desk without even thinking estimates that roughly 500- books catalogued EncyclopediaofWorld Art.

about the fact that walking 1000 books are lost each "AVAILABLE" whichjust The collection is now out
out the door with that prop- year from the library, al- aren't. of print, and unattainable,

erty puts you in violation though there is no way to "Our goal is to make Art books seem to be a
of the honor code. Should be completely accurate the materials available to hot item in Dupont. In fact,

Sewanee continue its tra- with such figures. In addi- those who need them," ex- the University Fine Arts
dition of relying on the tion, he explains that nearly plains Mr. Kearley. "As Department suggested last
honor code while valuable 1000 books mysteriously University Librarian I have fall that all art books be
books and videos are in- return to the library at the the responsibilty for main- placed on reserve in the li-
creasingly lost, damaged, end of each semester that taining the University's li- brary to avoid further loss
or stolen? It is difficult to were never actually brary collections, but until According to Art History
balance our need to main- checked out, but disap- the library has a security Professor Andi Smith the
tain traditions which make peared from Dupont's sytem I lack an adequate average cost of an art book
Sewaneesoun,que,andthe shelves. This indicates a means of insuring that that is $70.00- $280 00 a size-haish^esnecc^^

is maintained; ,

able chunk Qf the

'

depart_

mental budget for books,

Looking for a good exchange rate to
study abroad next semester?

3.75 GPA and up=$l 500 Scholarship 3.6O GPA and up-$l,000 ScholarshipStudy abroad grants based on need also available.

Syracuse University sponsors study abroad sites in
Rorence. Italy *"»*• &*and Harare. Zimbabwe

Madrid. Spam Strasbourg, France
SU credit Field trips/Traveling seminars Internships Study for a semestPr uoa .

Courses taught in English and in host counly language "

" " """"^

Syracuse University
D,v,s,oN o, , NTERNAT10NAL'"-^^^J^^. Syracuse, New York 13244, 170

so any loss is great. In

addition, art books are

printed in small quanitites

and are often unavailable

for replacement.

"If we aren't going to

have a security sytem we
really need to stress the
honor code and taking a
book out of the library

without checking it out is

breaking the honor code,"
says Dr. Smith.

Should Sewanee join

the ranks of other schools

whose campuses lack our

idyllic and trustful atmo-

sphere? "It's not a matter

of trust; it's a matter of

practicality," explains Dr.

Leslie Richardson, Italian

professor, and Chairof the

Library Committee.

Richardson points out that

in addition to the prob-

lems of "innocent theft," a

Dupont library card is

easier to obtain than one

from a public library. Al-

though many on campus

bemoan what Dr.

Richardson terms the

"creeping bureaucracy"

and impersonality a secu-

rity system implies, it is

undeniable that Sewanee

is not as isolated as it was

20 years ago, leaving the

campus vulnerable if not

safeguarded.

According to Dr.

Richardson, the Library

Committee, (consisting of

a handful of faculty mem-
bers, library staff, and two

students), sees the pro-

posed security system as

top priority of library

projects. A memorandum
to the Provost from the

Committee recommends
that Capital Expenditure

be used toward the sys-

tem. 'There is no point in

initiating other library im-

provements and renova-

tions until a security sys-

tem is installed to protect

the books .which are the

whole pointof the library

in the first place," explains

Dr. Richardson.

Although no one

wishes forSewanee to lose

its trustful atmosphere, a

need to protect the aca-

demic fundamentals, such

as our library collection,

is apparently outgrowing

the more carefree charms

of the past.
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New OG Members
* "Acken, James Tindal"

* "Allen, CorinneChadwick"

* "Barlet, Brian Douglas"

* "Bartlett, Jennie Irene"

* "Bell, Allison Carroll"

* "Bennett, Nancy Heather"

* "Blanton, Charlotte Nicole"

* "Boring, Geoffrey Scott"

* "Boyd, John Pringle"

* "Brooks, Daniel Allen"

* "Brown, Ashley Dawn"
* "Brown, Rodger Douglas"

* "Buchanan, Elizabeth

Brooke"
* "Caldwell, Kela Shannon"

* "Cantey, Elizabeth Welles"

* "Clanton, Ryan Vincent"

* "Clayton, Floranne"

* "Coffrnan, Cynthia Lynn"

* "Cook, Amanda Jane"

* "Eaker, Seth Alan"

* "Eastridge, Eleanor

Suzanne"
* "Edgens, Branan Reece"

* "Edmunds, Elizabeth

Carlisle"

* "Foss, Elizabeth Harris"

* "Freeman, Meredith

Branan"
* "Green, Marian Lee"

* "Hart, Maxwell Stanley"

* "Hawkins, Amy Rebecca"

* "Healan, Ryan Marshall"

* "Howell, Jessicah Skye"

* "Howell, Robert Boyte

Crawford"
* "Hubbell, WebsterWalter"

* "Ialacci, Kristen Ann"

* "Jackson, Stephen Robert"

* "Jennings, John Mason"

* "Johnston, Keith Arnold"

* "Justice, ElizabethTucker"

* "Laney, Matthew Davis"

* "Lardin, Harvey Allan"

* "Lee, Jeri Marie"

* "Luxon, Ryan William"

* "Mays, Mary Elizabeth"

* "McConnell, Ryan Patrick"

* "McDaniel, Colin James"

* "McElwee, Vaiden Webb"

* "McLeod, Alma Kelley"

* "McNeese, Catherine

Carter"

* "Meyer, Martha Anne"

* "Millwood, Leigh Ann"

* "Mittelstaedt, Anne Marie"

* "Morrow, Brian Edward"

* "Newiger, Jon Frederick"

* "Odte, Randall Jarrett"

* "Parcell, William Christo

pher"

* "Patton, Elizabeth

Anastasia"

* "Pfeil, Jennifer Jane"

* "Podurgiel, Debra Ann"

* "Poole, Joshua Alan"

* "Rushing, Brian Reid"

* "Schmidt, Craig Callaway"

* "Scott, Henry Eldon"

* "Scott, Nena McNeel"

* "Shealy, Emily Fishburne"

* "Shoemake, Anne Mich-

elle"

* "Smith, Edward Augustus,

IV"
* "Speights, Melissa Anne"

* "Spencer, Nancy Beth"

* "Stewart, Walter Seth"

* "Stidham, Leslie West"

* "Sturtevant, Jack Simpson"

* 'Taylor, Robin Kathleen"

* 'Teague, Mary Elizabeth"

* 'Tucker, Avery"

* "Unsworth, Celeste Diane'

* "Vaughey, Tyler Cox"

* "Vial, Christina Randall"

* "Vinton, Jason Scott"

* 'Walker, Leslie Frances"

* "West, Nathaniel Flint"

* "Wilheit, Eve Hart"

* "Williams, Scott Andrew'

* "Willis, Lee Lawrence"

* "Young, Russell Stewart'

SUNDAE'S
Specializing in Our Homemade

ICE CREAM
Pizza and Sandwiches

HOURS
Seven Days a Week from 11 AM to 8 PM

University Avenue

Sewanee, Tennessee 37375

598-1595

Phone Message of the Week

Strong Body, WeakMind, Part Deug.

Male voice: Hope you enjoy this one, K...

Meridian mail: attached message

Very deep and suave male voice: Ladies and Gentlemen, I just thought you

might find this interesting. Uhh... it appears to be legitimate. Have a blast.

Meridian mail: attached message

Male voice: Hey M..., B,ti has already heardtfils, but here s a message you

might find pretty interesting. It's the most inane thing I've heard all day. So,

enjoy.

Meridian mail: attached message, attached message

Enthusiastic male voice: Hey [/hitef»i<(yme«^«]. I just wanted to let ya 11

know that I'm in the Vice-Chancellor's intelligence course and we re learning

all about wire-tapping and stuff and my exhaustive uh,^^™™
have come up with an interesting bit of info. It seefts there sjust problems with

sorority rush this year. It's kind of a humorous message and thought some of you

might be interested in learning what's going on.

Meridian mail: attached message, attached message

Breezy, then Increasingly emphatic female votce: Hey ya II, this is K... All

[sorority members] this is concerning aerobics mis afternoon. If you are

cheduled to go to aerobics, class at five o'clock, you can go If for some

reason-I mean, you can go and you can stay anJyou can pump cron and have

a^eat workout. But you Ld...to..be...ar...the...Beta.,Hous<
tno.Ja.er *an

sifo'clock No, I mean-no, I mean, this is. this is so senous, this Ism you have

, ottere/okay. So if you go to aerobics, What you need to do.s just ^e

clothes in your car and pufem on at the Beta Hut, okay. I mean, don t worry

alouU shower, don't worry about looking pretty. We'd rather have you there

than have vou ..with a great hairdo, okay.

Secondly, I j«st talked to M... and she said that those of you who are taking

aerobics ma, you do have four absences and you can take th.s as one of your

"second of all, if you go to aerobics, she will mark you.the* and if you

.tav for five ten, fifteen, thirty minutes, whatever, that s okay w.th her.

So 11 I'm really saying is that ya'll do what you need to do 1 know that, you

know verybody has Lir priorities, but 1 really, really would apprecae «,

JTZ lwouldplLe...p/e^. 1
,.P^S£bea.theBetaHu.ats.xo clock. Tins

Syrportan, tha, we getfhts all together. Wefed to ron through the skits

„„, mnr, time we need to make this look really good.

So urn anyway, I'm gonna try and put a smile on my face, I hope ya'll will

do^sL and IhopeV'H have a good afternoon', and 1 will see you, urn.

tonight at six. Thanks

In an Unrelated Story: The College faculty, upon the recommendation of

theSyC^
have completed physical training in the armed forces be exempted from the

Physical Education requirement in the College." Students who part.cpa.ed m

high school ROTC are not likewise exempt.
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DeCOnstrUCtion.'Renovations at the Old BP Station
by Ted Smith possesses the tenantless cleared up some of the sity was not among his

Sewanee Inn. Rumors of a confusion about the Uni- competition. There was
Sewanee's downtown is University-run coffee versity avenue plot. even a private group that

February 14. 1994

,w „ -«»wm. ,o vyinvci»iiy-iuii cunce versuy avenue piot. even a private group that
changing. Shenanigan's house are therefore Office Space, Eventually was considering a coffee
has been sold. The Pepper- squashed. For reasons that Mr. Baranco is president house/bar option, but Mr
tree shop has given way to will soon become clear, of Alpha Management Baranco succeeded in ob-
the Clock Doc and the another gas station is not in Corporation, the interest taining the leasehold. The
British Petroleum station the picture for Sewanee, that now owns the project architect for the
lies dismantled next to the either. The old gas con- leasehold. The former gas renovation is Mark Lovett
bank. For a while rumors

have circulated as to the

intended use for the BP
leasehold, from the rea-

sonable (A restaurant or

apartments) to the ridicu-

lous (a strip bar). What will

happen to the old BP sta-

tion? Will it become a new
bar, reopen to sell gas, or

simply remain an empty
vacant lot? The answer is

none of the above.

The University's Role
Before the rumor mill

turns any further, readers

should know that the Uni-
versity has no role in the

sale or use of the property

sassa; staaas zzEzsr?vers,ty dldhavethenghtof ofncesbynow.Ins.edan Z2Z« mTT™" T™ °VerhaU ' of the
firstrefusalontheproperty

environmental mix-up as conTdetd ot T S,Sma Nu^e as well as
butchoseno, toexerciseit. held construction in check ^£L£?JT ** ^"Renovations and
TheUntversnyhasnoneed for months. A phone inter- ^T^^Mtm housi"g^- When asked
of surplus space, and view with Mr Sn./n T tenants abou ' the exoected
wishes to avoid additional BaninJ I 197 '.,

P ,lned UP already. He also completion date for h
fo^intothefoodservice ERNEST S^***" ~£C M

*
bZ

busmess. smce h already rent rCdento/sewane; X£SXS£Z ^T™^np9MM^n lul,s ia 'e period at the
Total Training

Expert Teachers

GMAT

Personal Tracking

and Tutoring

Permanent Centers
Call for a free

introductory seminar

A
RULES

m u „ Judy Damon, DirectorNashvi e , 3212 W«t c«^ a
^»euor

downtown Sewanee site

Reason For Delay
The old gas station had

underground fuel tanks like
any othergas station. These
tanks must be removed and

?
l

l{e c,ean UP executed
before the site may be used
a«*n. The grantor of the
^asehold hired an inde-
pendent contractor to re-m°ve and test the con-
taminated soil. The con-
dor then applied for a
«?ter of closure from the^ of Tennessee ^,J

the grantor could sell the

leasehold. A letter of clo-

sure certifies that a site is

cleaned up to the state

agency's satisfaction. The

letter of closure was deliv

ered, and the transfer of the

leasehold was then ex-

ecuted. The problem is that

the integrity of the BP's

tanks was not as good as

expected, and the contami-

nation was found to be

widespread on the property

One of the first steps for

the construction crew was
to excavate down to load

bearing soil to pour a con-

crete footer for some new
walls in the structure.

However, when this exca-
vation began, the crew
found indications of con-

taminated soil. Construc-
tion was stopped immedi-
ately, and Mr. Baranco no-
tified the University and the

state of what he had seen.

The state had a representa-

tive on the site the next day
This agent took additional

samples from the site and
returned a report that con-
firmed additional contami-
nation. Construction is

currently on hold until the
site is again declared clean.

Plan for steep gables
The renovated BP sta-

tion was scheduled for oc-
cupancy by this month, but

the unforeseen delays have
caused the expected date to

move back significantly.

The builders' hands are tied

until the issue is completely
cleared up. When the

building is completely
renovated, it will keep
much the same appearance
as before with the exception
of an upper level. Look for

the familiar steep gables

and dormers to return to

University Avenue before

too long.
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LETTERS
Ain't Going to the Chapel No More
A Plea to Relocate Graduation to a Larger Venue

Many people in America

and in this community share

my world-view that family

is among the most impor-

tant and most meaningful

aspects of life. As a student

who will one day graduate

from Sewanee, I am con-

cerned that the University

fails to include fully our

families in the graduation

ceremony.

For the graduation cer-

emonies in All Saint's

Chapel, it is my under-

standing that each student

receives only three tickets

for distribution among
family members. This sys-

tem works well for fami-

lies composed of one

mother, one father, one

sibling or grandparent, and

no other living family

members. As I am sure you

know very well, that fam-

ily make-up is rare. Most

families are composed of

nuclear members, extended

members, and even step-

members, and they all want

to share in the honor and

pride of the graduating

Sewanee student. Unfor-

tunately, only three will be

allowed to experience the

major rite and turning point

of their successful loved

one.

At this university, tradi-

tion has taken precedence

over the love and bonds of

the family. Graduation has

always been held in our

beautiful chapel. I'm sure

the ceremony was abso-

lutely lovely when the Uni-

versity graduated twenty,

fifty, eighty students each

year. All family members

who could travel to the

Mountain could share in the

ceremony. In the past sev-

eral years, with enough stu-

dents graduating to fill the

Chapel so that any priest

would be pleased on a Sun-

day morning, the Univer-

sity of the South is experi-

encing major problems.

Interview Dr. Timothy

Keith-Lucas or Dr. Gerald

Smith and listen to their

fretting about the fire haz-

ards and the foolishness of

trying to fit so many well-

wishers into All Saint's.

The University's solution

has been to limit the num-

ber of people who may at-

tend, offending many fam-

ily members every year.

As I watch my graduat-

ing friends fret about which

sisters to ask to come and

which sisters to disappoint,

I wonder about the absur-

dity of clinging to a tradi-

tional site when so many
people are hurt (yes, hurt)

by the indiscretion. I won-

der how my grandparents

will take the rejection. I

think of all the hundreds of

nuclear and extended fam-

ily members who will be

denied this year, next year,

my year. And when I think

of my year of graduation,

1996, I freeze. My class,

until this year's freshman

class, was the biggest class

ever. What will happen

when my time of honor

arrives? Will I receive two

tickets? One? Unless we
accept the necessary

change of location, as the

student body continues to

grow, graduation will

evolve into a private cer-

emony for graduates only.

The students will be de-

prived of seeing the pride

in their parents' eyes, of

experiencing the joy of

completion with their

families, of sharing the

success of a major familial

effort. This may seem an

exaggeration, but I have

seen Sewanee cling to tra-

dition before.

On this beautiful

mountain, the possible lo-

cations for a meaningful

graduation only need to be

prepared. Many colleges

across America hold

graduation ceremonies

outdoors, which would

certainly alleviate the hor-

rors I have heard about the

Chapel, full of people and

without air-conditioning,

in May. Sewanee is one of

the most beautiful places

on Earth in the spring. An
outdoor ceremony at

Cheston Farms, in the

quadrangle, even at the

Cross would be sweet-

smelling and cooled by the

warm breezes of May. Of
course, such a move would

require creative planning,

open-mindedness, effort,

and plenty of chairs. Have

faith; after the spectacle

provided on the field be-

yond Quintard for "Cel-

ebrate the Mountain," I

trust the University's

event-planning capabili-

ties.

I am almost resigned to

missing my beau's gradu-

ation, but I am not resigned

to rejecting my brothers,

grandparents, stepmother,

and closest aunt. They will

be dishonored if they can-

not attend my graduation,

despite all that they have

contributed to my Sewanee

education, unless a change

is made. My younger, col-

lege-bound brothers and

my family will not be im-

pressed with a University

that will not provide a seat

for them.

Please consider this

change that would make so

many people happy. Of
course, we must anticipate

that some people with tiny

families will not see the

need for the move of cer-

emonies to a place that

would accommodate more

people. With the gradual

increase in the number of

graduating students, the

disappointment of average

or larger families has be-

come the norm. I propose

to regain humanity's oldest

stronghold: the family. The

tradition of family loyalty

originated long before the

University of the South,

long before education, be-

fore writing, before re-

corded history. Let us not

lose our oldest qualities as

we move forward and attain

more.

Let us include our fami-

lies in graduation. They

have supported us

throughout our whole

educational process; ihey

deserve to share the honor

at its completion.

Jessicah Skye Howell

C96

"Babe of the Week" revives archaic ideals
Before my words are

downgraded to those of"yet

another female with no

sense ofhumor," let me say

that I would have rolled my
eyes and gagged with as

much fervor had I found

"Stud of the Week" on page

1 1 of your last issue. The

"Babe of the Week" fea-

ture was most surprising as

I had thought the Fortu-

appeared thirty years ago.

However, some of the edi-

tors preferred to unearth a

tired concept such as this,

hopefully as nothing more

than a means of instigating

alert individuals like me to

write letters. My questions

to these gentlemen are as

follows: first, is it now

necessary to undergo plas-

tic surgery (orbe assaulted)

pages of the Sewanee

Purple? If so, then one's

acceptance to Sewanee

should be based not upon

one's accomplishments,

but on one's submitted

photo. Second, why is this

justified as a revival of a

revered part of Sewanee 's

heritage? The Civil War
was important to Sewanee

as well, but I'm in no hurry

blue uniform and a rifle.

Finally, for a paper so fond

of duty, integrity, and good

honest sweat, have you

failed to realize that it takes

little or no effort to be a

Babe? What are we laud-

ing here?

Although this may seem

an overstated sentiment,

that is the very reason this

comes as such a shock.

bastion of these archaic

ideals? For such a trend-

conscious lot, your short-

sightedness surprises me.

Furthermore, if this publi-

cation truly is the "Official

Organ of the Students of

the University of the

South," then I believe I

know which organ it is.

Amanda Wolfe C'97
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Students Kept on Ice, University on the Rocks
The worst ice and snow "law suit," however, after the beginning of the thaw

storm that has hit Sewanee many people slipped, fell, all week- the long awaited

since ... last Spring Break and did not get up- until a workofMotherNaturethat

. . . arrived this year a little trip to the hospital. The icy the administration wanted

early. Every year since and neglected roads also so dearly. Friday classes

1990 Sewanee has had provided the University were neither canceled for

snow, and every year the with another exciting route safety reasons, nor to give

school proves entirely un- to court in light of the nu- the students a little bribe so

prepared. The 1994 storm merous accidents. I sug- we might forgethow poorly

did not necessarily leave in gest that this winter neglect these men do their jobs,

its wake more snow or ice does not reflect a sudden They were canceled be-

than in past years. The change in the forecast, as cause there was no room
freezing temperatures after the Provost would have us on the sidewalks for stu-

the storm, which had been all believe, but rather a dents due to all the workers
predicted by weather men cancer that plagues this scraping, shoveling, and
all over the country for a University. It made me salting in clear, sunny, 45
full week, did allow this embarrassed to see the degree weather. Ifclearing
year's annual snow, how- physical plant employees the ice and snow from the
ever, to hang out for a while scraping and salting on thoroughfares of the Uni-
longer. Our hard-nosed Thursday night, after that versitywereagradedclass
administrators, frugal in insulting message the Pro- the University gets a with-
the.r ways, saving every vost left the entire Univer- draw/F. After all, here at
d.me they can for more sity claiming a "change in the University ofthe South
parking lots, curbs, lamp the forecast." What? Did we do not subscribe to
posts, and the Vice- Dr. Croom watch the news? grade inflation.
Chancellor's glory, waited Tom Kepple. where were The plague that I men-
onmothernature'sservices you? The forecast for this tioned before afflicting this
to clear the roads and melt region of the country had University is real. We have
thevitalcampuswalkways. notchangedfor.woweeks. become a mere reactionary

The^wind wh,spered Friday had been marked for entity. The reaction tot^

VOiCe fOr ChoiCe States have the power to

Manystudentsandfacu.tyofPear.Jam: X£S2ff3on campus are unaware of "I, isn't a man's issue or conservative becauseofmaneworgan,Za.,on,Voice a woman's issue. It's a Reagan/Bush eTWe 'nforCho,ce. This organi- human issue. There's just dersiand vlt f nt
zationwasformedinorder no way you're ever goC ^T^ TZfor people who support make me believe that the support ot the studen.hnHwomen's reproductive govenment should have V/7^m^^
volveT 'Vr—— There""-^-K
women's rights incluS peo ,e-name7XI &£*£»>"
omertnrwl 2T£r ?ft ^scr
Have formed as a support S^JS ^ S^^^^group, a peer counseling from them ye. But TuTt meel« ,f

^^
group, and a political orga- wait Because if w! i

meet,n8s ' you agree with

nation. Wehopethatthis on rigS i

"
,^eZ n^ ?" ****W W°U,d like l°

semester will be a chance (Ro.lifg S onfM^ch °8 oT
"^ "'^ j°in Us

for us to organize and gain 1993)" °
ne ' March18

- for!>™*t.ng,watchforthe

support for a completely We must no. live in SW H
COmaC,S,ephanie

active organization next apathy. Even ,„oug
^^

year. We wan. people to President Clinton is Pro-Know Cho.ce is an impor- Choice, there is no euar <:,„ u
'ant issue, as stated by anlee women's rZT fephan.e Sheperd

Eddie VeddeUeadsing/r *££%££& ^ f" ^ice

snow storm and ensuing ice

( no pun intended) only af-

ter several severe injuries

and accidents remains as

only the second most re-

cent example. Other ex-

amples are the planned Fine

Arts complex, a reaction to

Davidson, as is the grand,

over-budget Sports Com-
plex, formerly the Gym.
Washington and Lee has

had the largest gym in the

Southeast for division III

schools since my father was

an undergraduate there in

1961. We are over thirty

years behind in this game
of catch-up. The attempt to

urbanize this rural campus
with curbs, lights, and
parking lots stands as a re-

action to urban schools with

whom we compete. The
abolishment of kegs,
thought to be a "main-
stream" move, has been
uncovered as a highly un-

popular idea among other

universities of this size that

we directly compete

for students. Where
docj

this leave Sewanee? %
have lost some of

on,

charm, spent too mud

money doing it, and
siil

can'tclearthesidewalkso!

ice, or for that matter
(he

sand that lingers after ^
thaw. Other examples

abound, goout and discover

some of your own. Help

this great University ofoun

by voicing your objections

to other current outrages

that you may feel strong!)

about.

A parting note: Today,

1/3 1 , a small fender bender

took place in front of

Guerry Auditorium just

before 9:00 a.m. classesdue

to some ice on the road

The police were dis-

patched, and right on their

heels were Physical Plan!.

They salted the ice only

after an accident occurred

Geoff EustonC'94
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OPINION

God, Nation and Gasoline
by Eric Heil

I hate electric cars. No, not

these little beauties you

used to race on the slot car

track when you were nine-

you've got to love those. I

mean the big ones. The

ones with which Congress,

the EPA, and state legisla-

tures are becoming in-

creasingly infatuated. And
here, as usual, is where the

trouble starts.

Like most tyranny these

days, it has begun quietly.

The numbers, so far, are

tiny. Nevertheless, a

change has taken place.

California and New York

are as yet the only states

mandating electric cars.

They have specified that a

certain small percentage of

new car sales in their re-

spective states, by a certain

year, be in the form of ve-

hicles powered by alterna-

tive fuels. These measures

are meant to encourage

auto-makers to explore fu-

els beyond gasoline in an

effort to appease environ-

mental and energy usage

concerns. But that does not

make them a good idea.

First of all,*a lot of the

popular rhetoric about auto

Willful Ignorance
The i i:s .

',] ;ity should be

embarras; ed by an article

entitled "The New Avant-

i iarde? in the January

1994 issue of Sewanee

magazine. The subject of

the article is not at fault:

John Walker, alumnus of

[the class of 1983, is a

classical realist painter

ho, along with a group

ol other American paint-

ers, is trying to re-estab-

lish a place for representa-

tional art in the contempo-

rary art world. The ex-

tended captions accompa-

nying reproductions of

three of Mr. Walker's

paintings are worthwhile,

with biographical infor-

mation and quotations

from Mr. Walker talking

about his art.

However, the five

paragraph introductory

passage is remarkably bad.

It exhibits a willful stupid-

ity and an uneducated

contempt for twentieth-

century art. That the au-

thor of the article cites the

famously ill-cultured and

frankly ignorant 60 Min-

utes feature on modern art

only increases the insult

to Sewanee academics.

One hopes that readers

will not associate the

article's anti-intellectual-

ism with the academic

standards or educational

goals of the University of

the South.

This article makes for

some unsightly PR. Any

prospective student or

faculty candidate who

glanced at the opening

paragraphs of "The New

Avant-Garde?" would

hardly be reassured of the

intellectual seriousness

and academic excellence

that Sewanee claims for

itself. The article is in-

tolerant, it mocks without

trying to understand, it

dismisses the unconven-

tional or innovative, and

it is, most annoyingly,

complacent in its igno-

rance. It is a shameful

way for a University to

advertise its faculty and

students.

pollution choking all of us bill. Of course automobile

to death is just plain silly, manufacturers should do

Even environmental groups their research and develop-

admit that the automobiles ment and work hard to earn

responsible for the major- their profits. So should we
ity of vehicle pollution rep- all. But by forcing them to

resent only a tiny percent- fulfill yet another govern-

age of all machines on the ment mandate, they have

road. Cars, in general, have little alternative but to pass

done nothing drastic to any their extra expenses on to

ozone layers or rain since the buyer. So when auto-

their introduction a century makers come up with their

ago. Fuel, on the other little plastic toys to appeal

hand, remains abundant, to some loonies in Califor-

Not only are there untapped nia, the family in Peoria

reserves here at home, but buying a real car gets stuck

the current administration's with part of the bill. Gov-

arbitrary coziness with ernment incentives to auto-

foreign nations possessing makers making strides with

exploitable resources, such alternative fuels are not the

as Vietnam, should also answer, either. Once again,

ease concerns. The rip-off the Peoria taxpayer pays,

ofthe consumer at the pump Most importantly, how-

is less a phenomenon of ever, consider what kind of

conspiratorial oil compa- future this creeping legis-

nies and calculating sheiks lation encourages. Don't

than it is a result of unjust the words internal corn-

taxation, bustion excite you? The

The second difficulty rumble of a finely tuned

with this forced electric gasoline engine is not just

craze is that the taxpayer/ part of a daily commute- it

consumer gets to foot the is part of the American

dream. And, compared to

the feeling of ridding

around strapped to a pack

of Duracells, even the

sound of a broken down
old V-8 is sweet music.

Ever driven an electric golf

cart? It beats walking on a

hot day, but then again so

does staying home.

Granted, the auto-makers

have come up with some

fancy little numbers de-

signed to wow all of the

nay-sayers, but who do they

think they are fooling?

The American people do

not want electric cars. They

will not buy them because

of their limitations and

would rather not finance

research into their im-

provement. No one with

any sense buys an electric

lawn mower anymore, and

the only way that Al Gore

and the nation's other

environmental Armaged-

donists can make us buy

non-gasoline autos is

through force. The tyranny

has already begun.

(Dp ^zfomtt {turpi*
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The Sour Taste of Gold
by Amy Covington

I must admit that I have

looked forward to this week
for a long time. For those

ofyou who been trapped in

your books lately, I'm of

course speaking of the

opening of the Winter

Olympics. Since I was old

enough to reach the "on"

knob on the television,

watching the Olympics has

been a favorite pastime of

mine, more so since I

reached college and real-

ized the incredible pro-

crastination potential in the

whole thing. I don't think

there's a person on the

planet who hasn ' t dreamed
of one day being an
Olympic athlete. I wanted
to be a figure skater, until I

finally realized that around
my home in northeast Mis-
sissippi there would prob-
ably never be enough ice

around to practice. Com-
muting to Minnesota for

lessons didn't exactly ap-

peal to my parents, so my
dreamofOlympic fame and
glory (not to mention a
Wheaties box with my face
on it) quickly withered and
died. I thought about other
sports, but I run like a snail,

swim like a lead seal, and
will never be able to dead-
I i ft enough to compete with
the Russians. When they
make speed-writing En-
glish papers (i.e. for those
times when you neverquite
get around to it until the
night before) an Olympic
event, I figure I'm there
like a shot. Because I'll

never get to compete there
myself, it somehow makes
watching the games more
exciting for me—I have a
genuine admiration for the
athletes who work so hard
for the chance to represent

that's why I've been some-

what dissatisfied in the past

few years as far as the over-

all feeling of the Games,

rm sad to say that I 've been

getting some bad vibes and

I'm not quite sure what to

do about it.

First of all there's

the whole Icegate scandal.

Too much has already been

said about the infamous

Tonya Harding, but hey,

it's my column—here'smy
two cents' worth. If you
have so little confidence in

your abilities that you have

to cheat to win, go home.
You don't deserve to be

there. Enough said.

Then there have been
all those drug scandals
lately as well; steroids and
other performance en-
hancers seem to be the tool

du choice of some of
today's top competitive
athletes. Again, ifyou have
to cheat to win, go home.
End of story. I realize that

there's an awful lot of
money to be made in en-
dorsements if you win, but
that's very little compen-
sation for the risk of em-
barrassing yourself in front
of the whole world. Will

What's-His-Name, the Ca-
nadian sprinter who beat
Carl Lewis, ever be re-

membered as anything
other than a cheater?

Finally, the thing
that bothers me most about
me past few years in the
Olympic realm is the trend
toward allowing profes-
sional athletes to compete.

Yes, it is expensive to
train, and yes, many other
countries allow pros on
their teams, but there are an
awful lot of downsides to
the whole idea. First, why
do we have to be like every
other country? Sure, we

what a boring series of

games. I'd much rather

take the silver or bronze in

a close match than the gold

in a bunch of blowouts.

Give me my money back,

please. Secondly, the ath-

letes that are professionals

have been, are, and will be

in the limelight for a long

time. Many of the athletes

that compete in the Olym-
pics are one-timers, people

who have worked all their

lives for one goal, a chance

to compete for their coun-

try in the Games. They will

never have their own line

ofsportswear, but they used

to berewarded for their hard

work with an Olympic
berth. Is it fair to knock out

those people for someone
who has a recognizable

name? Seems like just an-
other form of cheating to

me—doing whatever is

necessary to capture that
gold medal. It's a sad state-

ment for our society that

winning is such a focus.
What ever happened to
merely competing for the
fun of competing, of push-
ing yourself to the limits
and accepting theoutcome?
I myself am probably one
of the world's foremost
competitors; I abhor losing
above anything. But while
I have that kind of person-
ality, I still could never see
myself cheating to achieve
my dreams.

I used to
•magine myself telling my
children, "Kids, when yourmom was young, she com-
peted in the Olympics."
Somehow the dream never
•"eluded, "Butlwas thrown
out for cheating.'' Mean-
while, back in Sewanee, all

£
u

.

ts «ide. pass the
f^andlet the Games

«&& OPEN Mcr^S* H:30anMi:30pm •\j)
Grillckx***! fir™ ~Grifl ckx«$ at 9cxn

Su'xfcy Bmnch 10*m-2pm

HAPPY HOUR
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day Spm- Un,adosin8
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Lady Tigers on Uphill Swing
by Robert Griffith

The Lady Tiger Basketball

team is well on its way to

being a very improved and

very talented group of ath-

letes. Their record is 8-8

this far into the season, and

the eight wins equals their

total number of wins for all

of last season. Things, you

might say, are beginning to

fall in place for Coach

Lisella and her young team.

In the course of the last

sixteen game, there has

been a definite uphill swing

on the team's level of con-

sistency in all areas of play

,

a fact that showed well in

last week's hard-fought

contest with Centre. As

Lisella stated, "The team

has become mentally

tougher, and are building

on that toughness in every

game. Improvement is the

name ofthe game down the

stretch."

Freshmen Brandi Poole

and Kim Fauls have come

on strong in the early part

of the season. The team

has begun to look more

often to the two six-footers

for offensive prowess

lately. Poole has averaged

18.5 points per game, and

Fauls has chipped in 14 a

contest, to make this power

duo a force to be reckoned

with. Along with the con-

tributions of the Lady Tiger

youth, the veterans have

also continued to do more

than their fair share. Senior

Daphne Skipper has really

come on as an offensive

machine, averaging 15.3

points a game, five points

above last year's average.

Kiisha Walker, as always,

puts on a defensive clinic,

while Emily Nash controls

the boards and Carol Jones

continually shows the flair

for playmaking that makes

her a leader on the court.

The goals that the Lady

Tigers set for themselves at

the beginning of the season

haven't changed much.

Consistent improvement

each time out will help to

propel the team over the

challenges ahead. The

women will have a chance

to try their luck with a tough

conference schedule in-

cluding Trinity, Hendrix,

and nationally-ranked

Maryville standing in their

way of the division title.

Lisella maintains confi-

dence in her athletes,

commenting, "There isn't

a team on the schedule that

we aren't capable of beat-

ing." With hopes of a. 500

season or better, the Lady

Tigers' strategy includes

focusing on each team in-

dividually, and not looking

past any competitor. The

team has only a few re-

maining home-games, and

they ask for continued sup-

port from the campus, a

definite factor in their suc-

cess thus far.

Renaissance woman Daphne Skipper dribbles the

Photo by LyhViitchinson

ball upcourt.

Men's Basketball:

Record: 10-9, 5-4 in conference (tied for 3rd

with Rhodes)

vs. Emory 68-66

vs. Fisk 108-62

vs. Centre 75-86

vs. Oglethorpe 76-82

vs. Hendrix 72-68

vs. Trinity 62-69

vs. Maryville 60-56

vs. Rhodes 85-75

vs. Millsaps 76-67

Women's Basketball

Record: 8-9

vs. Maryville 72-80

vs. Fisk 67-27

vs. Centre 64-56

Swimming:

defeated Berea and Campbellsville

lost to Centre

CONFERENCE UPDATE: The Tigers leave

for Depaul, sight of the championships, on

Wednesday, February 16. GOOD LUCK,

SWIMMERS AND DIVERS!!!!!!!!

Miscellaneous

Grab some goodies and your favorite chair-

the Olympics are coming, the Olympics are

coming! A great way to support your country

and put off doing that lab at the same time.

What a bargain!

The Sewanee Purple encourages you

to support your teams.

Connie's Beauty Shop

235 Bob Stewman Rd- Behind Sewanee

Market

Monday Evening- 5:30pm to 10:00pm

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.- 8:00am to 9:00pm

Saturday- 8:00am to 4:00pm

Connie Warner, owner

589-0012
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Swimming Tigers Prepare for Conference
by Amy Covington

It's conference time again

for the amphibious
Sewanee Swimming Ti-

gers, and right now the team

isn't making any predic-

tions on the outcome. The
attitude seems to be 'if we
don't win, don't judge too

harshly—we didn't have a

pool' or 'ifwe do win, saint

us and rename the gym.'

All kidding aside, the Ti-

gers have worked ex-

tremely hard this year, both

in and out of the water, and

deserved to be rewarded by
the Sewanee community.

Some great things have
been accomplished in the

few home meets that have

been held in the Fowler

Center, and can only fore-

tell good things to come
when the Tigers head to

Greencastle, Indiana for the

conferencechampionships.

In their last meets be-

fore The Big One, the

swimmers performed more
than adequately to defeat

Berea and Campbellsville,

but unfortunately lost a hard
one to SCAC rival Centre.

Against Berea and
Campbellsville, the Tigers
swam well, according to

Coach Mary Kay Samko.
"Those two schools didn't

have very much depth, so

that gave us the chance to

experiment a little and place

people in events they nor-

mally wouldn't swim." The

Tigers rose to the challenge.

Freshman Nicole

Noffsinger, normally a

butterflier, tried her hand

in the 1000 free and won
easily. Distance swimmer
Becky Ford took the 100

free and the 200 IM, and

sophomore Valerie Kuthe

swam very well in her first

time in the 500 free, plac-

ing third. On the men's

side, senior captain Mac
Jefferson took the 1000

freestyle, and his senior

partner Pearson Talbert

placed first in both the 200
and 500 free. Sophomore
Paul Randall was also

mentioned by Samko as

having a "realJy great

meet," taking second place

in the 1000 with a personal

best time.

The day after the Berea/

Campbellsville meet, the

Tigers faced hostile rival

Centre of Kentucky.
"That's always a big meet
for us," said Samko, "We
haven't lost in five years,

but this time our four weeks
in the water really hurt us.

Not to take anything away
from Centre; they definitely

4 4444

4

Pearson Talbert C'94 . Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

came ready to swim, espe

cially their men. It's a

wonderful meet to swim,

but a hard one to lose. Mac

[Jeffersonl said it was like

a first semester team

swimming a second se-

mester team, and I have to

agree." Senior Pearson

Talbert added, "We swam
well, but were a little dis-

appointed. They had a great Powell, Alison Hoehn, and captain Kristin Beise
recruiting year last year, Bridget Bertrand. "They "We're tapering now in

and hopefully we'll have are constantly improving," preparation, but we'll just

one this year and take re- said Samko, "I expect great have to wait and see what
venge next season. The things out of all of them, we can do. I am, however,
new pool should help in Becky had 3 first places on optimistic, and I have great
that respect." each day, and Caroline has faith in the ability and work

The day wasn't all bad really come on lately" The ethic of this team " Coach
for the Swimming Tigers; women's diving also held Samko backed up her sen
there were some definite their own amid conference timents: 'The Centre meet

SZVfT, Smlth ^^"^P^Petition. wastough,butitgaveusan

n th h"\
°r

'""I ?f Carianne t^ts]and idea ofwhere we need to be

sTm,Tn^ %
hardand,tshowsC--ne pionships are a week earlierson Vmton found himself is more confident every this year so that will hurtupaga and timeouundisreallysco^ us i£^"S

pheZLtstillSred Tt^^l
s

f0rWard

;h
° S°me g0°d

admirablyinatoughsitua- good divingtai " 2 ?' T" "***** "
tion. The women's team Lmko's comrne,

t

T ^ ^ and

keptcomingback,andonly
"Heading for Li

W°rklng hard a"d

lost by 4 points. "Very it's hard to kn u
*' settlngg^s. I think we'll

disappointing, but it a^ xpe" ' sa^w !°
"° 80mC g°°d^ in

came down to them beat-

sa,d Omen's Indiana."

ing us in the close ones,"
said Samko. The women's
free relay took the honors,
however, with teammates
Becky Ford, Caroline

-*^,

OeweLAM
AND *

Clothe,
AMO

"" "•" en .-fc^^^t^. ,n , v„ HulcMn$m
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Interview with African-American Literature Scholar Andrews
by Kevin West

Editor

William L. Andrews, a highly-

acclaimed scholar of African-

American literature and, specifi-

cally, the leading authority on slave

narratives, presented two lectures

in Convocation Hall last week.

The first, entitled "The Slave Nar-

rative Tradition in the 19th Cen-

tury," traced the roots of the Afri-

can-American literary tradition in

the autobiographies and personal

narratives of slaves and ex-slaves.

The second, "Huckleberry Finn

and the Fugitive Slave Tradition,"

explored the importance of the

African-American literary tradi-

tion to Twain's famous novel. The

lectures were jointly sponsored by

the Student Forum, the University

Lectures Committee, the Dean's

Office, and Minority Student Af-

fairs.

Professor Andrews' s books and

editions are truly too numerous to

mention. However, of particular

note is his place on the editorial

boards of the Norton Anthology of

African-American Literature and

the Oxford Companion to Afri-

can-American Literature. He is

currently the Joyce and Elizabeth

Hall Distinguished Professor of

American Literature at the Uni-

versity of Kansas.

Last Thursday morning, Dr.

Andrews met with Kevin West,

editor of The Sewanee Purple, to

answer a few questions about Af-

rican-American literature and the

place of that tradition within the

canon of American literature as it

is more broadly understood.

Kevin West:W7?rt/ should we call

this American literary tradition

having its origin in American slave

narratives and continuing up to

the contemporary moment with

writers such as Toni Morrison''

African-American literature seems

to be the name with the most

common currency, but in your talk

you also referred to Black litera-

ture and, more generally, to the

writings ofpeople of color. What

different nuances do these various

names carry and, indeed, what's

in a name?

Professor Andrews: African-

American is the term that most

people of African descent in this

country prefer now, so you use

that term because you're trying to

use the term that is preferred by the

people to whom you are referring.

Black is a word that has political

significance, so you speak of Black'

literature and mean something that

might extend beyond the national

origin, in this case the continental

origin, of the writers. Black can

mean a literature that has a certain

kind of social orientation, a certain

kind of political imperative, that

would be associated with the civil

rights movement and the rise of

liberation movements in general.

People of color, of course, is a way

of trying to put the tradition of

African-American writing in the

larger context of the traditions of

non-white peoples in this country.

People of color can be used to

designate writing by American

Indians, writing by Chicanos and .

Chicanas, writing by Hispanics in

the more general sense of that

word.

Do you see this literature as a

tributary to the deep current of

American literature, a parallel

current, or do you prefer some

other metaphor or description al-

together?

I think that it has to be under-

stood in both ways. It has to be

understood as a part of that deep

current. It has lo be understood as

a force within that current. And it

also has to be understood, in some

ways, as a force running against

that current. It is both a participant

and an observer. It discusses many

issues that American writers, re-

gardless of their color or their na-

tional origin, have been concerned

with. Obviously the biggest issue

is, what does freedom mean?

But then, it is also an' Observer

in the sense that it has, up until

recently occupied a kind of seg-

regated status within American

literature, and that segregated

status forced the African-Ameri-

can writer to feel as if he or she was

in some way trying to write him-

self or herself into a dialogue with

white American literature. A dia-

logue that white American litera-

ture didn't want to acknowledge

had actually been going on for a

long time.

The problem of the observer is,

on the one hand, to say, "yes we

are going to have a dialogue here.

You as a white writer are not going

to constitute the monologue of

American literature without my
having any say-so." On the other

hand, there is a problem when you

try to write yourself into a dia-

logue. You end up, in some ways,

using the language of the person

you are trying to address in order

to undertake some sort of dis-

course. In the use of that language,

you may compromise your own

individuality and your own spe-

cial status as an observer, a com-

mentator, and potentially a critic

of that language. There's a great

deal of tension between these po-

sitions of, on the one hand, want-

ing to engage in the dialogue, on

the other hand, not wanting to be

compromised by that dialogue it-

self.

Sometimes we have to think of

African-American literature as part

and parcel of the American liter-

ary tradition. We must not allow

people to say there's American

literature and then there are these

other people's [literature]. We
must not allow that.

At the same time, we must not

say that African-American litera-

ture is just another part of Ameri-

can literature... [affecting a differ-

ent voice] "so just read American

literature and you'll understand

what African-American literature

is about too. Throw in one or two

African-American writers and that

(continued on next page)
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The Heidi Fleiss Trio
by Aaron McCollough by its original author, and "syncopated folk," which
Assiantant Editor Elvis was doing well to co- mightbejustrightevenifit

write three of his hits. So, doesn'tmeananything. He
After only two public per- the Heidi Fleiss Trio's sits over one snare and a
tormances, Sewanee's brand ofrevisionist pop has bass drum with a glazed
newest rock act, Ue Heidi its place in the world of look in his eye and a fixed

nmTfr °,'
.r

38 made a r°Ck mUSiCl ,0a grimace °n hi* f^e as he

stvhshZT " •'Ty
' "

Vl° Waiting for ,he ,ries t0 l00k coo|er lhan

Sananne r

COmC
f

Man" isamaiW their everyone else in the band,

humor tSL™TT Se,- |is,
' andJot»'Sullivan^ King's beats are fresh andhumor. The.rname.tself.s raspy vocals sound like he reliable He isn't over I H
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getsacnuckle.buthavmga of Paul Westerberg (heir
lr.o composed of four apparent to the VU dv-
membersissomethingelse. nasty). Kim Koscheski is
This band makes one think the lead vocalist for Heidiof an unnatural union be- Fleiss, and she draws on.ween the Douglas Adams the current alternative giroeuvre,w ose Hitchhiker's music sound with greatGmde tnlogy passed the success. Her voice is much
hree-.nstallmen, mark better than N.co s viezsz:TmuReed
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s but Kim --ix
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Go Get Yourself Laid
by Kevin West

Editor

holds up his aerial and calls your CD player again and

out for experience. But the again. In sound and tone

ered. trying,^ see her soul. The title of the song, "Some- the album is varied enough

The first song on the al- storm turns grows more times," reminds us that that it doesn't cloy. "P.S."

bum, "The HumanTouch," massive, it turns into beauty, love, the pulsing is pushed along by an up-

The British sextet James establishes the musical tone "something else," a mon- energies of life are incon- tight drum line while a

has released a delicate and and thematic questions that soon" and the boy's hit by stant; they are desirable be- woozy guitar moans in the

poetic third album full of will unify the rest of the lightening, briefly glowing cause elusive. It is the most background. On "Lullaby,"

yearning andhuman desire, album: incandescent against the ravishing pop song I've a churchy Wurlizter organ

Laid. After trying on the I'm so alone tonight, my sky like a neon sign, be- heardinages. flows underneath a quietly

big sound ofrock bombast bedfeels larger than when fore "he crumbles, drops The rest of the songs on strummed guitar line that

ontheirlastalbum,7,James I was small into the gutter.. .legs the album swing between midway through the song

has found an intimate, self- Lost in memory. Lost in twitching." The flood wa- these two poles. They ex- fades away to a piano. For

revelatory musical voice all the sheets and old pil- ters wash him away. The amine the conditional na- the last song, Mr. Eno must

that has the inevitability of lows. singer keeps searching his ture of human joy. Onthe have pulled an E-bow from

eenius So alone tonight, mbs lover's eyes. title track, a real barn- his magic trunk. Tlic result

Singer Tim Booth's youmore than I will letyou The song re-focuses on burner, Mr. Booth sings, sounds like an underwater

subUe,clever, confessional know, an old man out in the storm, "The bed is on fire with outerspace, honkytonk

lyricsareperfectlymatched Miss the outline ofyour trying to take Polaroids of passionate love,/The steel guitar. MrJtoJ

by Produ^r Brian Eno's back, miss you breathing "four new colors in the neighbors complain about~^^^
taUforbuildingagauzy, downmynecL rainbow,"but allhecatches the noises above." Wow. yncs^"^
^ZSnSiJd tha The second song, is "endless rain, endless "But she only comes when in a high, high alsetto

^^l^dbenty "Sometimes," tells the story rain." These are the two she's on top/' Even the ^o^ZT
S late" night musing and of a boy who goes out into options that Mr Booth burning bed has conditions *Wh«-
desire Nfr Booth's lyrics a gathering storm, "aerial gives us: living in danger imposed on it. ^ 'u T,~'-« =pr==a3SE5S=^=S£SSSSSsb tzssszr=^
of memory, in which the thereservoirsofenergythat at the end of the song

thought of a naked lover in move the cosmos and stir "Sometimes, when I look

bed becomes the emblem the soul. The boy's desire deep in your eyes/I can see

foreverythingthathasbeen parallels Mr. Booth's, who your soul" suggests that

lost and cannot be recov- looks into his lover's eyes Mr. Booth, like the boy.

Andrews, continued
rican-American.iteratureis stop writing solely about F^-^^£
-rz:r,s:s^rrr =s=Sr-
statustoassumeworld-wide larger than the questions ^"Jf^X, jf

literary analysis too. affecting Negroes, that he So ^ se"s 'ha'

AnotherreasonwhyAf- would become:>,

grea J~ |hey
,

re

rican-American l.terature artist .
Well, nobody ev« J ^ ,_

has been devalued is be- told Faulkner hat if he »

cause it was assumed tha. would stop «Wabou ve a y
Twajn^

the literature was so tied to Southerners and start writ be

social and economic issues ing about univer

I

^

"g 1°p.eofpeop'e float-

that the writers could no. tan. tha. rent a Munged P ^ ^
rise above those problems ^^''^^ m\he 1830s-,. all de-

to deal with what are some- get out of Y
^

naPa

ô ss pends on how you want to

times called more "univer- County,J ^ ^ look al it as lo whether you

sal" issues. So you tradi- sake s, a
•

^ unjversa | inl .

tionally have some Black about Jj-£*J f plications in ,t or not.

writers criticized because r or*
^ ^.^ when ., first was pub .

they couldn't do anything characters ^ lished>people couldn't see

but write about Negroes,
in ana ui v

Nobodv that. Now, nobody would

Babe of the Week

but write about iNegroc». .» -
Nobody that. Now, m

fact William Faulkner said more d.v^ ^ ^^ argue with it.

Wert all babes, but somt are more

hob, is than most.

if James Baldwinvvouldever
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Whoomp!
by Jonathan Meiburg

"What do the Malemen

do?" asked the band at a

packed Fiji house Saturday

night. The answer: one

thing, and they did it aw-

fully well. The aptly-titled

Malemen, a funk/rap BC-

Board-sponsored band,

earned the dubious distinc-

tion of being the most en-

tertaining and the most re-

pulsive group we've had

on campus all year.

I'll begin with the enter-

taining part. First off, the

Malemen were a tight,

powerful band, with

matching baseball caps, a

driving hip-hop beat, a bass

player with attitude, a vi-

ciously funky guitar player

and a tight vocal mix to

rival much of the studio-

produced rap on the radio.

The band stuck to cover

There It Was..
tunes, ranging from hits by

the masters offunk, Cameo,

to Prince, 2 Live Crew, and

even MC Hammer (!), but

they poured heart and soul

into them and gave a

drunken, already gyrating

crowd exactly what it

wanted: bass and beat, and

an excuse to jump and

scream.

L'enfer c'est des autres.

The crowd was a spec-

tacle in itself; the Fiji house

proved again to be one of

the worst locations to put a

band, and those that could

breathe seemed to find

themselves frequently up

against a wall . In addition,

people seemed to forget that

they weren ' t in Cravens and

that the ceiling was a mere

9 feet off the ground. I saw

several objects tossed into

the air only to bounce im-

mediately back down on

their hapless owners, and I

also saw a girl whack her

head rather decisively into

the sheet rock while at-

tempting to sit on

someone's shoulders.

Those that due to crowd

momentum or lack of mo-

tor skills found themselves

in intimate contact with the

floor could look forward to

a thick coating of mud and

beer slime.

Butt Rock

But what else, other than

preside over barely orga-

nized chaos, did the

Malemen do? Again, the

answer is simple: they

proclaimed themselves the

champions of the appar-

ently ever-populargenre of

Butt Rock. Songs like

"Baby Got Back,"

"Rumpshaker," "Big Ole

Butt," and both "Whoop!

"

and "Whoosh -There it is"

' in rapid succession focused

all their intentions on one

thing, and it wasn't the

problems of urban

America.

Now, I'm not saying

people don't have the right

to say what they want, but I

did feel a little bit strange

about standing in a room-

ful of women singing

cheerfully along to songs

that made them out to be

pure sexual objects. "Hey

fellas!" yelled the lead

singer, "Where the booty

at?" and all the guys duti-

fully pointed fingers. This

was all well and good, but

by the time that the band

got to 2 Live Crew and

"Head down/ass up/that's

the way we like to fuck" I

felt a twinge of disgust

coming on. Wasn't this

sorority shake day, and

wasn't it the sorority that

wanted this band? Atti-

tudes towards women are

bad enough around here,

even in these enlightened

times, and I didn't feel like

these guys helped out very

much.

"Booty is driving me
INSANE"

But maybe I'm just be-

ing hypersensitive. After

all, I didn't see anyone

storming out in protest.

And the band was good -

they evenslammed through

a flawless country-western

rendition of "Happy Birth-

day toYou" without batting

an eye. "Booty is driving

me INSANE!!" exulted the

High Priest of Butt Rock,

and the crowd screamed

back, shaking and slipping

in the beer slime, and I

threw my head back and

howled, and everybody, but

everybody, knew exactly

where the booty was at.

AtlaS Farted by Jim Hewett
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